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Apollo 13 Lunar Landing Mission MacKay Receives NASA Award
Scheduled for Launch April II

Apollo 13, the third U.S. manned

lunar landing mission, is scheduled
for launch April ll from Kennedy

Space Center, to explore a hilly
upland region of the Moon and bring
back rocks perhaps five billion years

old.
The Apollo 13 lunar module will

stay on the Moon more than33 hours
and the landing crew will leave the

spacecraft twice to emplace scien-
tific experiments on the lunar sur-
face and to continue geological in-
vestigations. The Apollo 13 landing
site is in the Fra Mauro uplands; the

two previous landings were in mare
or "sea" areas, A.polin i1 in the
Sea of Tranquiliiy and Apollo 12 in

the Ocean of Storms.
Apollo 13 crewmen are con man-

der James A. Lovell, Jr.; eon:n~and
module pilot Thomas K. Mattingly
IIl, and lunar module pilot Fred W
Haise, Jr. Loveilisat.S. Navycap-
tain, Mattingly a Navy lieutenant

eon:mander, and Haise a civilian.
The ianach vehicle is a Saturn V.
Apollo la objectives are:

¯ Perform selenological inspee-
lion, survey and sampling of mate-
rials m a presetected region of the

Fra Mauro fornmtion.
¯ Deploy and activate an -\polio

Lunar Surface Experin~ent Package
°Develop man’s cai~abihty to

Work in the lunar environment.
¯ Obtain photographs of candidate

exploration sites.

APOLLO 13 MISSION INSIGNIA

The crew of Apollo 13 selected
the call signs Odyssey for the com-

mand/service module and Aquarius
for the lunar module. When all three

Crewmen are aboard the conmmnd
module, the call signwillbe "Apollo
13." As In the two previous lunar

landing missions, an American flag
Will be emplaced on the tun’mr sur-
face. A plaque bearing the date of
the Apollo 15 landing and the crew

Signatures is attached to the LM.

Currently i1 television trans-
missions in color are scheduled:
one in Earth orbit an hour andahalf

after launch, three on the outward
voyage to the Moon; one of the landing
site fron’~ about nine miles up; two
from the lunar surface while the
astronauts work outside the space-

craft; one at the command service
module/lunar module clocking oper-
ation; one of the Moon from lunar
orbit; and two on the return trip.

Experiments emplaeed at the
Fra Mauro site as part of theALSEP

I11 will gather and relay long-tern:
scientific data to Earth for at least
a year on the Moon’s physical and
environrnentM properties. Fiveex-
periments are con~ined in the AL-

SEP: a lunar passive seis:.ometer
will n,easure and relay meteoroid
impacts ~md moonquakes; a heat flow
experiment will measure the heat
flux fron~ the lunar interior to the

sur/ac’e and conductivity of the sur-

face materials to a depth of about 10
feet; a charged particle lunar envi-
ronment experinLen[ v,’i][l n,easure

protons and electrons to determine

the effecl o’ the solar wind on the

lunar environment; a cold cathode
gauge expe r i n~ent u ill mea sure den-
sity and temperature variations in
the lunar atnosphere; and a dust
detector expcrin,ent.

THIRD STAGE IMPACT

The en:pty third stage of the
~aturn V launch vehicle will be tar-
geteci to strike the Moon before the

lunar hndmg and its impact ~ill be
recorded by the seismometer leftby

the Apollo 12 astronauts last Novem-
ber. The spent hlnar module ascent

stage, as in Apollo 12, will be direc-
teci to impact the Moon after rendez-

vous and final LM separation topro-
vide a signal to both seismometers.

Touchdown on the lunar surface

is scheduled to take place at 6:55 PST
April 15, and two periods of extra-
vehicular activity are planned at

lh13 p.m. PST, April 15 and 6:58 p.m.

PST April 16. The LM ascent stage
will lift off at 4:22 a.m. April 17 to
rejoin the orbiting command module
after more than 3a hours on the lunar

surface.
Apollo la will leave lunar orbit at

10:42 a.m. PST April 18 for return to
Earth. Splashdown in the mid-

Pacific just south of the Eqnatorwill

be at 12:17 p.m. PST April 21.

presentation on solar powered, elec-
trically propelled manned Mars ve-
hicles have resulted in a NASA Spe-
cial Achievement Award for John S.
MacKay, PropulsionSystems, CART
Mission Analysis Divisionloeatedat

Ames. The award was presented by
Dr. Hans Mark, Ames Director, dur-
ing a recent ceremony.

Mr. MacKay was cited for utili-

zing a recently developed computer
program to update trajectory and
performance evaluations leading to
the analysis of throwaway and re-

usable systems for a manned Mars
mission. Not only was this the first
time that an analysis of such apar-

titular system was run extensively,
hut in addition, Mr. MaeKaywas able

to outline an evolutionary approach
te the development of such a teehnol-

ogy. He also updated the perform-
anne analyses of the more conven-
tional systen:s such as nuelearpro-

pulsion and chemical cryogenic pro-
pulsion.

PRESENTATION

The results of the analysis were

presented by Dr. Federico Casal,

MAD Assistant Director for Propul-
sion Systems, and Mr. MacKay, to
Dr. Wernher yon Braun, who at the
time was d~ rector of Marshall Space

received with great interest andac-
cording to a letter from Dr. yon
Braun the electrically propelled
manned Mars vehicle appears to hold
much promise.

JOHN S. MAC KAY

A letter of commendation from
Dr. Mark read in part, "The Center
takes pride in your accomplishment
and you are to be commended for

your special effort which greatly
improved the presentation and your
analysis which in itself represents a
unique contribution."

Attending the ceremony in honor
of Mr. MacKay were David Dennis,
Acting Director of the OART Mission
Analysis Division, and Dr. Casal.

SEVENTH MANNED APOLLO CREW . . . The members of the

prime crew of the Apollo 13 lunar landing mission (1 to r) are

Astronauts James A. Lovell, Jr., Thomas K. Mattingly, II, and
Fred W. Haise, Jr. The mission insignia in the foreground {center)

represents Apollo, the sun god of Greek mythology, symbolizing
that the Apollo flights have extended the light of knowledge to all

mankind.
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DRAFTING LESSON...

Akira Milmni (left), Lyn-

brook High student works a
drafting problem with Ames

instructor Max B. Strauss, of
the Research Equipment En-
gineering Branch as part of

the high school vocational
training program now under-
way at the Center.

STUDYING A DRAWING

¯ . . with Max Strauss (REEB),
is Sidney Weber, Cupertino
High School student who is
learning drafting under a vo-

cational training program
established at the Center.

SOLDERING CLASS... Studentsrepresentingparticipatinghigh
schools in the Fremont Union High School District and Ames work-

study program, are learning electronic soldering techniques from

instructor Donald GoodseI1, of the Electronic Instrument Branch.
Pictured here are (1 to r) Richard Nebet, Cupertino; Mr. Goodsell;
George Demcak and Christopher Leidieh, Homestead; Randall

Gillespie, Sunnyvale; and Richard Chaitlaux, Cupertino.

High School Work-Study Program at Ames
With the beginning of the spring

semester some 50 students from the
Fremont Union High School District
began an experimental work-study

program at Ames.
The new program is a coopera-

tive vocational-educational-instruc-
tional venture between the School

District and Ames. It was organized
to &nable students to enhance their
high school education through learn-
ing experience in a research or-
ganization, according to John Leveen,
Chief of the Employee Development

Branch atAmes. Mr. Leveenworked
with Edgar Pittman, coordinator of
vocational education for the Fremont
School District, in developing the

program. Carl T. Sodergren, Di-
rector of Work Experience Educa-

tion for the School District,is moni-

toring the progress of the program
and visits the Center several tintes

a week to observe the students at
their work sites¯

Students from six high schools in
the School District are enrolled in

the vocational training program as
part of their regular school curric-

ulum. The training sessions are
held at the Center each work day

from 1 to 4 p.m. School creditsare
granted for the work, but there isno
pay involved¯

Assignments are primarily in the
crafts and shops areas, with some of

the students working in electronic
instrumentation, drafting, and
trainee assistants to scientitst and
engineers.

As this cooperative program
progresses its developers hepe that

the involvement of the students inan
educational endeavor such as this

can become a model for school dis-
trlcts throughout the country.

STUDENT SCIENTIST. , .
Neil Spingarn (left), a junior

at Fremont High School, and
Robert Dannenberg, Ames

Fluid Mechanics Branch,

work with an abstronics pho-
ton detector in the Electric
Are Shock Tunnel. Nell is
enrolled in an experimental
work-study program at the
Center.

MATH STUDENTS . . .
Cecilia Bouriand (left)and
Sally Buniowski(right), Lyn-

brook High School, discuss
with instructor Dr. David
Goorvitch, Physics, the re-

suits of a mathematical e-
quation which had beeneom-

puterized.
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THE MACHINE SHOP . . . becomes a
classroom as (1 to r) Ames machinist

Thomas L. Gambucci teaches John K.
Emerson and Floyd N. Foreman. Home-

stead High School, drilling techniques ona
milling machine. The students are drilling
eopIler manifolds which will be used in a
wind tunnel at the Center...

Here, William Melanson, Lynbrook
High, is instructed in the use of a lathe by

machinist Robert Avila, Ames Machine
Branch...

Learning to turn threads on a lathe in

the Machine Branch is Randy Frledberg,
Fremont High School. His instructor is

Louis Flores, Ames machinist,
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men and women are dot significant,
according to a newly revised pub-

lieation issued by the U. S. Depart-
sent of Labor.

~ The report, prepared by the
t Women~e Bureau, surnnh~rized the

latest available data on certain fac-

tors that affectlabor costs-absen-
teeism, labor turnover, job tenure,

and labor roobility.
The data include, for example,

Public Health Service Statistics on
worktime lost because of illness or

injury, which averaged 5.6 days for
women and 5.3 days for men in 1967.

I (in the ether hand, earlier PHS data
showed fewer sick days per year for
single women 13.9 days) than for sin-

gle men (4.3 days).
The report states that women

workers have favorable records of

attendance and labor turnover when
compared with men employed at
sin:ilar job levels and under sirn-

ilar circumstances.
Detailed analyses indicate that

the skill level of the job, the mari-

tal status and age of the worker,
length of service, and record of
job stability provide better clues to

differences in work perlorn:anee
than does the mere fact that the
worker is a n~an or a wonlan.

Studies on labor turnover show

that overall job-changing rates are
about the san~e for wen~en and men.
In t968, 2.6 percent of women
workers and 2.2 percent of men

workers quit their jobs voluntarily,
aceording to a Bureau of Labor
Statistics study.

But men are more frequent oc-

cupation changers than women,an-
)thor BLS study showed. Only 

percent of the women but 10 per-
cent of the men held a different
oocupatioe in January 1966 than
tn ,lanuary 1965.

i Personnel Corner Navy Reserve to
Cost differences in employing Promote Gerdes

Foster Homes Needed
Foster ttomes for children of all

tges are needed by the San~ Clara

County Department of Social ~r-
vices. There are meetings every
Friday afternoon from l:30to3p.m.
for all those who want relearn more

about this important program. The

meetings are in the main building
,~t 55 W. Younger Avenue, San ,Jose.
Re appointment necessary. For

more information call 299-2981.

Flc~om 134
hdrllin. It~t~ s~adl~
P brine 2385

~’~e Astrrjgrl~ r~ ~ ~n cJfnc i~.l ~c~l bliea tl~r~ of th~ Ames
Research Center. Nitloll~l Aeronautics and Sl~ce Ad-

~IL~lstrrt tide, Moffe’~t Field, Callfornl~ ~nd ~ published
"w~MY tn t~ ~t~PoBt of Al:.e~ employ~e~.

EdlW~r .......... Dot Ewn~
R~l:~r ters ........ NASA Employs e

a~a~l~ for Oo~ttrtb~.ttlon~:
Thur~y ~t~v~a lrabiie~tion d~ten

Ames aerospace engmeer and
pilot Ronald M. Gerdes, Flight Oper-

ations Branch, has been selected
for the rank ef Captain in the U.S.
Naval Air Reserve. Mr. Gerdes,
currently a Comrr~ander, drills one

weekend each month at the Naval
Air Reserve TrainingUnit, Alameda
Naval Air Station.

Mr. Gerdes first joined the Naval
Air Reserve in July 1953 after five
years of active duty with the U.S,

Navy. He waspermanentlyassigned
to Ames as anaeronautical research

engineer in 1957 after graduating
Iron. the University of California
at Berkeley.

CONCORDE TEST PILOT . . . 51onsieur Jean Pinet, repre-

senting the Societe Nationale Industrielle Aerospatiale [SNL%S),
formerly Sud-Aviation, visited the Center recently and assisted
in the preparation and initial check-out of the Concerde aircraft
simulation on the An~es Flight Simulator for Advanced Aircraft

(FSAA). Mr. Pinet is pictured in the cockpit of the PSAA as he
~arepared to pilot the sin’,ulation, in general the dynamic response
of the simulated aircraft satisfied him and he was obviously
impressed by the lateral n~otion cues provided by the FS\A
n~otion systen~. The FSAA, believed to be the most capable a~r-

erafi flight simulator yet developed, becan-~e fully operational last
November.

DEADLINE EXTENDED

FPC Scholarships
The deadline for filing student

applications for the 1970 Scholarship
Award Program sponsored by the
Federal Personnel Council of North-
ern California has been extended to
.April 15.

At least two $350 scholarships
will be awarded and the selections

will be announced at a luncheon in
,June.

To be eligible, the applicant must

Services of Ames Libraries Expanded or of a career
civilian employee presently era-

Services of the Ames libraries
have been expanded and effective

May 1 the facilities will be officially
open to others besides -hines en-

ployees, This has been etude pos-
sible by the separation of classified
and unclassified n:aterials and pro-

cedural changes.
Researchers or individuals fron,

companies, universities and col-

leges, or other government agencies
who have need for library material

in the performance of their work w’ili
be admitted during regular hours to
both the Main Library and Life

Sciences Library. The libraries
will not be open to the public on an
unlimited basis, however, because
the available materials are not of

general interest or value. Also,
some ef the n~terial, although not
classified, is limited te use by in-

dividuals who meet various qualili-

cations as specified by agencies and
con~panies who allow it to be includ-

ed in the Ames collection.
Unrestricted materials Will be

available to an "outside" visitor for
use in the libraries or they may be
borrowed through the normal inter-
library loan facilities of the indi-

vidual’s place of business.
An additional service for Ames

employees will be the out-of-hours
use ef the 5lain Library. The build-

ing will be locked for normal se-
curity precautions, but en~ployees

anticipating need for use of the

library during evening or weekend
hours ma) check out a building key
at the library desk. Those with an
unanticipated need for such library
use may be admitted by the Ames

guard. The Life Sciences Library
will be open to use on the samebasis.

A procedure for self-service
checkout of sonde library nLaterials

by out-of-hours users will be ini-
tia~d shortly, it should be noted

th.~t Xerox machines will not be
available during hours when the
libraries are unattended. Other
changes to extend the serwces of the
library facilities are also underway
and will be made known as they

OCCUr,

The Main Library has resumed

service for a full working day and
employees are welcome to cali or

v~sit the library fron~ 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

Fer details on library services
call the Main Library, ext. 3312, or
the Life Sciences Libt’ary, ext. 2141.

Take stod in Amer 

ployeed in a Federal agency located
in Northern California; or a son er
daughter of a retired or deceased
employee who had been a career
civilian employee of a Federal

agency m Northern California; er
must be currently employed in a
Federal agency in Northern Calif.
under the Stay-in-School pregran:; or

must have been employed duringthe
summer of 1969 under the YOC pro-
gram; and must be a high school

senior graduating in January or
June 1970.

Application forms may be ob-

tained by contacting Sirs. Evans or
Airs. Kohler, Room 134. Adn:in. 5tgt.

Building, ext. 2385.

USCS Announces
Apprentice Exam

The San Francisco lnteragency

Board of U. S. Civil ~rviee Exan~-
iners has announced an Apprentice-
ship-First Year Examination, $2.94
an hour, for career opportunities at

various Naval Installations in the
Bay Area. ]’he closing date for this
announcement is April 27.

Anyone interested in obtaining
more information about this examin-

ation may call Mrs. Menges, Em-
ployment Branch, ext. 2021.
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Special Discounts Offered
to Personnel at Ames

MemDer~hip cards, mail order

discount coupons, and other special

offers are available without charge

for all Ames er~ployees, tenant or-

ganizations at the Center, and re-
tired ames employees. ContactThe

astrvgram Office, Room 134, Ad-

n~inistration Management Building,

DISCOUNT CARDS

DISNEYLAND: Magin Kingdom

CLub cards for special benefits at
Disneyland¯

FR©NTIERVILLaGE: Frontier
Woaderland Club Cards for special

b~neflts at Frontier Vflhge.

SaNTa CRUZ BEACH and

BOARDWALK: Beachcomber Club

cards for a 30 percent discount.

ABC MAR/NE WORLD: [M~m-

bership oard~ offering a 10 percent

discount at ~,larine World, Redwood

C~ty.
DISCOUNTS

FURNITURE: Cards are avail-

able for the House ofKarlson. ~Kan
Francisco.

TIRES: Peninsula General Tire
Csmp~ny, lea. Viewand Burlings.me.

Gerard Tire Service, Inc., for Dun-

lop, Michelin, and Seiberling~ and

KeUh’s Tire al~d Brake Service,
Sunnyvale and Campbell, 35 to 50

percent discount.
JEWELRY: MichaeVs Jewelry,

:~oonlife Shopping Center, ~nta

Ckara, and Princeton Plaza. San

CATALOG: Service E×chan~

Distributors of San Francisco, of-

fering a vat ely of merchandise at

discount. Catalog in "The Astro-

gram" chics

SEA WORLD: Ames employees

can new receive reduced rate tickets

to Sea World. on Mission Bay, San

Diego. through Sea World’s Dolphin
Club othn

DINNER CLUB: International

Dinner Club coupon books for $5,

order forms ~vailabte.
AUTOMOBILES: Buy on lease

any new automobile at fleet prices

from Rancar inc.. Los aflo~. All

I:nake s available.

NEW ITEMS:
CAMPING: The City of San Jose

owns and operates San Jose Family
Camp located on the middle fork of

the Tuolumne River near Yosemite
National Park. Registration for res-

idents and non-residents is now un-
derway for the coming seson which

runs from June 22 through Sept. 4¯
A brochure with further details is
available for review in,~The Astro-

gram" office.

BEACHCOMBER CLUB: Unlim-

ited rides at Santa Cruz Beach and
BoardwaLk for $2.50 per person any
Saturday during April with Beach-

comber Club card.
EXPO ’70 TOUR: The Blue

Saints of Explorer Post 36, Los

Altos, in cooperation with the Bay
Area Council of Boy Scouts, are

offering Amos employees an oppor-
tunity to joththeir round trip Oakland

to Tokyo tour July 25 - August 16.
Additional information in"The As-
trogram’’ office.

MICHAEL’S JEWELRY: Special
through June-Diamonds all sizes and

ualities cost

SJSC To Hold Open
House and Airlift

The Flying Twenty Club of San

Jose State College will hold its third

annum Airlift and Open House April
18 and 19 at the college’s Department
of Aeronautics located at San Jose
Municipal Airport.

The purpose of the Airlift is to
acquaint the general public with the
pleasure and safety of flying and to

give interested spectators an oppor-
tunity to fly over the local area at a

reduced rate. The cost of the ride

will depend on the passenger’s weight
and will be computed at two cents
per pound. For example, ifaperson
weighs 155 pounds the cost of ther ide

will be $3.10.
"Open House" activities will en-

deavor to inform the community of

the work being accomplished in
aeronautics at the college. The
facility is nationally known and is

considered one of the best in the
field. Besides exhibits and contin-

uous movies which will include the
Apollo 11 Moon landing and a series
on learning to fly, there will be a

static display representing more
than a million dollars worth of air-

craft from many facets of flying.
Several outstanding antiques, exper-
imentaIs, gliders, and helicopters
will round out the display.

The Flying Twenty Club is a non-
profit corporation fully sanctioned

by the Federal Aviation Agency.
Only commercial pilots will fly the

aircraft duringthe Airlift¯ Proceeds
from this event will be used to fund
the San Jose State College Airmeet
Team which won the 1969 National
Intercollegiate Champion Flying

BOWLING
¯ . . by Clark White

Current standings of the All-

Ames Bowling League are:

Comets 31 13

Keggers 30 14

4NI 29 15

Glitches 19 I/2 24 I/2

Machine Shop 19 25

Road Runners 17 1/2 26 1/2

Owls ~ Pussycats 15 29

Splitters 15 29

DIVISION I1
Woodohoppers 27 17

Double Trouble 26 18

MAD 25 19

Timber Toppler s 25 19

Sterling Engineers 23 21

Hit and Mrs. 20 24

Wal-Nut-O’s 15 29

Killers 15 29

Bowled April h
Men’s high series: Roger Hed-

lurid, 603; Gino Pucine, 587.

Women’s high series: Jan Ken-
rath, 528; Ina Rathert, 481.

Men’s high games: Roger Hed-
lund, 236; Gino Pucine, 222.

Women’s high games: Ann Tesh-
ima, 198; Jan Konrath. 198.

Team in competition with St. Louis

University and Southeastern State

University. This competition, spon-

sored by the 114 colleges and univer-

sities of the National Intercollegiate

Flying Association, is attended by

many of the n~ajor schools across the

nation. During the past four years

the San Jose State Team haswonthe

National Championship three times

(1966, 1968 and 1969), posting the

finest record of victories ever ac-

complished in the twenty-two-year

history of the association.

THE "FIGHTING PUMAS"...took first place again this year

in the All-Ames Basketball League with a 53-46 win over BCA
in the playoff. Winning team members are (1 to r, front row)
Jim Connolly, Pete I-D.ro, Toni Carson, and Dave Sinnott; back

row (1 to r), Terry Gossett, Marnell Smith, Len MeCulley. and

Roger Hedlund. Not shown, Ken Sousa.

WANT ADS
For Sala-tPS$ Cox"toOts, call 245-6972.

FO~ Sale-i003 Olds S~.rtix’s hardt~p~ good general
Cc¢~lll(m wlLh :r~nor de~ts~ caa C~ Cokiey~ ~27~
6638~

F~r 5a~e~Poni~ Catalina wk/~ed tnte~r~ ~-3~

For Saie~1902 Chrysle~ N~wpoz’~. very good ~c~-
dlt~on~ p~ b~ao~ ~’~s~ $40P :Jr be~fl~r.
C~ii 06~05~

For ~ie~l~i C~d~Ua~ 4-door~ low mL~eal~ gco~
~di~lc~/~7~llc~ $450~ C~il 2~0~0~

...........................

For Sal¢-1956 T-~£rd, new au~matlo transmies[~,
brakes, tires & radiator, $1000. Call 245-0072.

...........................

For Sal~lg$8 ttem¢la MIni-Tr~il. Skld plata, g~d
condition, not s~reet equlp~d, $150, Call Bill

Ogles. 2~1-$72~.
...........................

Per Sale-Utili~-IC ~.ltboat, len~th 9’tO’.t~am 47".
dlsp. 7fi, dacron e, afl 5{} sq, ft,. llk~ new. $i’/0.
Call Bill Cameron, 256-3872.

..........................

type-S50. Hand-t~-$15. CalI BS7-2408aRer6p.m.
...........................

For S~le-Stereepho~ie Sl F~ headphones. M~del
%’-315.$6. Call Cliff Jern, Z48-7534.

...........................

For 5ale-Accordlan, 120 bass Gala~tl. prafesstor~[
mode~ with ca~e. Make offer. MotOrola B&W TV,
21-inch eonsole~ VHP and UHF, ~96~ m~el b~t u~d
~ery little. $75. Call C. ConleF~ 327-6688.

............................

FOr Sale-2 olive ffreen nauRahFde reclmers. Three
posi~lons, bo~ in excellent condition, almost new.
Will ~ell for $80 eac~ Cal1379-6836 after 4:30 p,m.

...........................

For ~.~cle-Nnr~ refr~,erator. 12 eu. ft.. f~ezer
across top. gc<~l condition. .~/~0. Call 940-5968.

..........................

Per Sale-Pvnnel~st a~tomattc washer.
Good ¢~n-

dition. $25. Call 269-n72.
...........................

For ~le=T~’o bar stools, sPardy weed construction,

padded ~yl-¢~vered ~est, tan color, verygoodeon°
d~Uon. $25 lor both, Call B~ HAIL. 356-2693*

............................

For ~le-Sflver c2~st. ~arniskpr~ linlrag, hsld~

service for 12. Call 730-$~SI.
...........................

For Sale-C~e 3-ft. wagon wheel, $13. One 4-a.

w~aon wheel, $20. Call Paul Tra~n£, 295-8293.
...........................

F~r ~ale-FWe a00 ~ 19 1/2 t~res s~d B tu~ ~le
w~teels. Very restorable, Call 253-0169.

...........................

For Rest tn Sun,yvaie-3 I~rm. 2 ~a~h. fireplace.
large famdy room, plus free use ~f cabana pool.
N~ le~se required. If intercoM, phone 245-27~6,

after 5 p.m.
...........................

For Sale-Atr~rlcan Eeklmo [~IpS, ~ male and I
female " UKC regls~red, 6 weeks utd. pure ~ht~e.

Cal~ 225-891~.
...........................

Wanted-Mioro~oP¢ f~r triodes] student, 10~ wf
bin¢cul&r, oll immerslo~ slides, n~g~tflvatlon ~p to

approx. 1000x. WeFere, 377-1010.

~ant~d-2 a%~’eo ~epea!¢~rs. ’$0-5~ watts, C~I]

969-0514~
...........................

Want~d-Plng pong ~ble. 2-par;. Player p~ne, 38-
key, varlable pitch tr.sctmnk~m. C. C~ley, 327-~88.

...........................

Ne~le~-Hon~ for friendly d¢~. Half poodle. ~tfwtre
hair terrier. Hasmadallshot~andis Ilcen~d. Be i~
good with children ~ttd ~ ~ou~broken. A good drag
lndvors or out. Fre~. Call Ray SarglS. 370-3206,

...........................

persona[ Comaci-Slkier Ther~ would l~ko toni

in touch with the Am~s empthyee who took pictures
at ~ Wast Valley grsdustlon iaal J~ of both his
da~4~r and Sls~r Thereaa. Plea~ contact The
Aatro~W$,tn Offl~, exL 3973 for further deLatl~.

...........................

F~r ~ie-Hfl~-ro~k cllmbin~ boots. C~e~te ILe
Trape~w). ~i~ 9 medium, wor~ once. p4. $30. ~il
lot $18.$0; [u~rcom ev~¢~m, $3@; g~r~’s dask, $30.
CMI 32S-3~0.

...........................

For ~le-J. B. lansL, t~ oiled walr~l epeaker 8nclosu~,
25x14x12 thebes deep, takes toot 12 ~sch|peaker plus
tweeter, new $54, price, $40. Call 323-20~.

SOFTBALL
Anyone interested in playing for

the NASA Ames Softball team which
competes against various industries
from the surrounding communities,
please contact Bruce Ganzler, ext.

2747.
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Ames Scientists
to Take Part In
NTG Gonference

"Telemetry in Transition" will

be on display in Los Angeles April
27-30, when the 1970 National Tele-
metering Conference (NTC) pre-
sents 14 technical sessions, a half-
dozen "live" scientific demonstra-

tions and an advanced equipment
expo. All sessions andexhibitswill
be held in the Los Angeles Hilton
Hotel.

Ames research scientists taking

part in the technical sessions are
thomas B. Fryer, Assistant Chief

of the Electronics Research Branch,
and Robert R. Nunamaker, Chief of
Flight Operations, Project Pioneer.

Mr. Fryer will give a paper entitled
"Implantable Biotelemetry Sys-
tems"; Mr. Nunanmker’s paper,

which was coauthored by Lewis W.
Dickerson and Charles F. Hall,
discusses Project P~oneer I965-70.

Two pioneers in modern techno-

logical management, Dr. George
.Mueller and Gen. Bernard A.

Schriever (Rot.l, will deliver nmlor
addresses, and a special showing of
lunar rock and Surveyor Ill acces-

sories, returned to Earth by Apollo
12, will b~ presented by NASA and

JPL.
Dr. Mueller, longtime NASA

adn~inistrator of the manned space-
flight program, will keynote a

special general session on Tuesday
morning, and General SchrieverwiI1
discuss applications of aerospace

technology to civil problem-solving
in the principal address at Wednes-
day’s NTC Awards Luncheon.

A series of "dynamic exhibits"
will be operating on the exhibit floor,

featuring a variety of "live" and

simulated projects, lncluded are in-

strumented-aninml demonstrations,
an out-patient telemetry system,

actual management of the Pioneer
spacecraft from the exhibit floor,
and signals from the North Pacific

Buoy Experiment. Norman Martin,
Project Pioneer, is operations chief
for the dynamic exhibit and an ab-

breviated Pioneer Mission control
which will be set up.

NTC/70 is sponsored jointly by
the tEEE Groups on Aerospace and

Electronic Systems, Communication

Technology, and Geoscience Elec-
tronics,

AN AWARD FOR BP~XVERY . . . Milton W. Alberry (center) 
the Army Aeronautical Research Laboratory (AARL) was recently
awarded the Meritorious Civilian Service Award for Bravery, the

Army’s second highest civilian award, as a result of an accident in
the 4(1- by 60-FootWind Tunnel lastSeptember. Paul F. Yaggy (left),

Director of the AARL, is pictured congratulating Mr. Alberry
following presentation of the award by Dr. Hans Mark <right), Ames
Director.

Alberry Receives Top Army Award
The U.S. Army’s Meritorious

Civilian Service Award for Bravery
was presented recently to Milton

W. Alberry of the Army Aero-
nautical Laboratory for exhibiting
unusual courage and competence

during a wind tunnel accident at
Ames last ~ptember.

Fhe award is the second highest

civilian honor and was presented
by directions of the Secretary of
the Army to Mr. Alberry for dis-

tinguishing himself while assigned
as an Engineering technician inthe
control room of the Center’s 40- by

80-Foot Wind Tunnel

Mr Alberry distinguished him-
self during a full scale test of the
Army’s "Cheyemm" helicopter

when an accident occurred. The
citation made note that,"the heli-
copter being tested experienced a

sudden, catastrophic divergence
throwing parts into the control room.
Amid flying debris, he immediately
shut off the fuel and electrical sup-

plies to the aircraft, and rendered.
first aid to a seriously injured co-

worker, possibly saving his life.

His initiative, skill, courage, and
sound judgement were in the highest
tradition of the United States Army

and reflect great credit upon him-
self, the U.S. Army Aeronautical
Research Laboratory, and the U.S.
Army Material Command." The
citation accompanying the award

was signed by General F. d.

Chesarek. Comnmnder of the U.S.
Army Materiel Command.

Dr. Hans Mark, Ames Director,
presented ~he award to Mr, Alberry

at a recent ceremony attended by

Paul F. Yaggy/ Director oftheArmy
Aeronautical Research Laboratory,
and n,embers of his s~ff.

Civil Defense
Alert Apr. 24

Ames employees are advised by
the Santa Clara County Office of

Civil Defense that the next regular
testing of the Civil Defense alert and
warning system occurs at 11 a.m.
on Friday, April 24.

SIGNAL

The test consists of a steadysi-
ren tone for one minute, a minute of

silence, then a warbling tone or

series of short blasts for a minute.

Results of the
ARA Election

The first annual election to form
the Executive Board of the Ames
Recreation Association (AtLA) was
held recently. A total of 1262 Ames
employees (6a.5%) cast ballots for
the candidates of their choice, in

addition to the 51 candidates listed
on the ballot 10O persons received

at least one write-in vote. The nine
persons elected to the Board andthe
number of votes each received are:

Armando E. Lopez 534
Frank A. Lazzeroni 532
Andre T. Bogart 515
Dr. Seymour N. Stein 415
Barbara B. Perryman 408
Albert A. Puccinelli 377
Janet E. Konrath 370

Emerson N. Shaw 345

Dr. John E. Greenleaf 328

Officers will be elected at the
first meeting of the new board.

Further news of the AP~% and

plans for the future will appear in
forthcoming articles in "The Astro-
gran5j~.

Seminar for
Pre-Ret|rees

A Retirement Seminar for em-
ployees who are seriously con-

sidering retirement will be held at
Ames on May 6. Tbetimeandplaee
to be announced to attendees on an
individual basis at a later date.

The one day programwill include

talks by guest speakers who will
discuss a variety of subieets which
should be of special interest to those

contemplating retirement. The pro-
gram will include such topics as:

¯ Federal Retirements Benefits

¯Social Security
¯ Financial Planning
¯Leisure Time
, Housing
¯ Part-tin?e Employment

Seating space wilt be limited,
therefore those planning to attend
should be approaching retirement
eligibility in the not-too-distant fu-

ture. Interested personnel may sub-
mit their name to the Training Of-
fice, exL 2033, no later than May 1.
The approval of the supervisor

should be obtained before making
plans to attend the Seminar.
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Annual Secretaries
Week Proclaimed

"Better Secretaries Mean Better

Business" is the theme of the

nineteenth consecutive annual Sec-

retaries Week being held this week

(April 19-25}.

Governors and mayors through-

out the United States have officially

proclaimed Secretaries Week, and

their counterparts in Canada have

done the same.

The purpose of SeeretariesWeek

is tc bring recognition to secretaries

for the vital role they play in busi-

ness, industry, education, govern-

ment and the professions. Secre-

taries Week was originated in 1952

by The National Secretaries Associ-

ation {International) in cooperation

with the U.S. Department of Core-

n~erce to draw attention to the sec-

retary’s contribution to the educa-

tional, professional, and civic

growth of the community. It also

serves to remind secretaries of

their responsibilities to their em-

ployers and to their profession,

JOGGERNAUTS
The Joggernauts will meet Fri-

day, May 1, at 12 noon in the con-

ference roon~ of the Instrument

building (213). The program will in-

clude a display of running shoes and

related equipment. For information

call Jim Woodruff, 2066.

AMES JOGGERNEWS

Bruce Castle ran the 7.6-mile
Searsville Lake Cross Country Race

on Feb. 21 in 50:37. Other Ames

runners at Searsville: Paul Sebesta,

51:46; Vito D’Aloia, 54:I4; Mike

Green, 55:29; Ted Passeau, 56:29;

Jim Woodruff, i:02:28.

Dora Willoughby came in third

in the Road Runners Club one-mile

cross country race at Foothill in

7:58 on March 8; and Vito D’Aloia

completed the 15,000 meter run in

64;51.

Ted Passeau and Vite D’Aloia

completed the E1 Dorado 14-mile

race, April 11, inl:59:00and 1:52:22

respectively.

HAM OPERATORS
Any ham operator interested in

joining AMSAT, the Radio Arrmteur

Satellite Corp., please contact Dan

Hegarty for further information,

ext. 3149 or 252-2346.

HANDBALL
Men! Women! All employees

interested in playing handball or

learning the game are asked to call

Bruce Castle, ext. 2964. He needs

to know the number of people in-

terested in participating, so please

respond.

q

FIVE YEARS OF SAFE DRIVING

Awards for Safe Drivers
SAFE DRIVING CITED . . . Six Amesdrivers from the Mechan-

ical Services Section were cited recently for the safe operation of

motor vehicles and mechanical equipment. The awtrds were given

’% . . in recognition of the excellent record achieved in the per-

fermance of duties without a preventable accident during the past

five calendar years and the last calendtr year." Loren G. Bright

(shown above IeftL Director of Research Support. is pictured as ne

officiated at a ceremony and presented eenm~endation certificates

and emblems for five years of safe driving to (1 to r) Joe Rebolio,

Donald J. Robert, and Gerald A. Johnson. In the photograph below

¯ one-year safe driving commendation certificates and embtenas are
presented to (t m r) Charles H. Sigala. Percy Puckett, and Rayntond

H. MeC retry.

ONE YEAR OF SAFE DRIVING

Wanted: Coupons For Kidney Machine
The Deb’s Club of Lynbrook

High School is sponsoring a pro-

ject to collect 800,000 coupons from

General Mills products to be used

for the purchase of an artificial

kidney machine.

Coupons are found in or on cake

mixes, flour, Bisquick, cereals,

pancake mixes, snacks, treats, etc.,

and are redeemed for cash by

General Mills. The Deb’s Club
will turn this n~eney over to the

Northern California Kidney Foun-

dation which in turn will purchase

the kidney machine.

Deadline for donating coupons

is May 10. They may be senteither

to Toby Gonzales, Ames Mail Stop

233-12, or Lynbrook High School,

P. O. Box F, Sunnyvale.

Personnel Corner
RIGHT OF ACCESS

The U.S. Civil Service Commission

has requested all Federal agencies to
publicize again the rights of access of

Federal employees to their Personnel

Offices and to management personnel.
An employee has the right to com-

municate with:

(a) the Personnel Office;
(b) the Equal Employment Oppor-

tunity Officer;

(e) a supervisory or management
official of higher rank than his immedi-

ate supervisor;
(d) the counselors on matters of

standards of conduct {in the Legal and
Personnel Offiees].

Employees are encouraged to dis-

cuss problems with their immediate
supervisors and to seek solutions
through informal means and personal

contact with their supervisors. The
rights of access noted above are not
intended to diminish or interfer with

good supervisory-employee relation-
ships.

Employees wishing to talk to these
officials should makearrangements for

appointments which are convenient for
the employee but which do not unduly
disrupt the work schedule ,as establish-
ed by the supervisor, The employee is

not required to explain his reasons for
wishing to talk to any of the above of-

ficials.
An employee has the right to file a

complaint, a grievance, or m appeal
under the procedures of his agency or

the Commission without interference or
~hreal of reprisal An employee act°

mg in an offical capacity for an agency
shelf ~ot interfere with or attempt t~

mterfere with the filing of such a com-
plaint, grievance, or appeal or take or
threaten to take any act of reprisal

(mcluding. but not limited to, discharge
or other dlspiinary action, denial of

promotion, or adverse performance e-

valuation) against an employee because
he has filed, or expressed an intention

to file, a complaint, a grievance, or an
appeal under the procedure~ of his a-

gency or the Commission-

Frolich Elected
To City Council

Donald Froliehof Research En-

gineering was elected to the Cuper-

tin(> City Council for a four year tern:

on April 14. Sir. Frolich was one a[

five persons running for the two opes

positions on the five-man council.

Mr. Frolieh has lived in the city

of Cupertino for 11 years and was e~’~

the City Planning Committee for nine

years prior to his election to the City

Council.
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The 1970 Solar Eclipse as Seen by Three Vacationers fr0m Ames
¯ . . by Jane Kohler

The attention of the world was

focused on 210 seconds of darkness

early last month as professionals

and amateurs alike converged along

the pathway of the 1970 solar eclipse

--the last in ~he area until August

21, 2017.

Days of preparation and planning

preceded the event as viewers fFO17~

the Yucatan peninsula to the New

Enghmd co{st and beyond, arranged

ta he m just the right location at~e

right time for agrandstand seat at

one Ol nature’s nlost Lwesolhe phe-

nmnena.

%ltbough billed us "the last solar

vclipse oi the ct~ntury," a total

~.clipse actually occurs son~e~here

,m Earth :~bout ever}’ 18 months, but

~i l:Lkt’s 3(;0 years for a tet:declipse

to I’<rOU(’UF h} the exlct salne place.

Fhe p~th,£ t{~tality ~or the solar

eclipse of Murch 7 tx:g:~n in the Mid-

Pacific {lce:m south of the equator,

¢ r’~ssed the I sthul:Xls of Tehu:mtepec,

),h:xtco, the Gulf ot Mexico and

Nor’~hcrn Florid:~, the l-;aStern Se:~-

ho:~rd of the [ niled Stales. Nantucket

~sk~n(t, the eastern parts of Nova

S,,’otm ~nd Newhmndlmd and tern,~-

i}:!htd }n the North kthntic.

\11 <~; tb.s<: faCtS vlere oH,chilly

considered by three n~en I~.rs of the

c.])~<t. ,~,cienees i}ivislon who took

~n:; ml le:tve to lois observers in ()liE"

el tile bes~. e:~.rthbound yielding Sl)(~ts

:d rng the path of the eciipsc-\lexicxu

A LBKIIT.\ ’~ [J,lFN 1(

Alia:rio :\lksn,z w:~s with so?x̄  2(/

men.hers <)f nl expedition fr<dL

[’o~;th:,!l College ~d]o ~en~ to Mexico

t~ phoh)graph comets and the eclipse.

Hal (7~itard i~ined the:\stronm:;ical

:~oc !cty of the 1’~c ific to be :~n:l)eg the

:, ~ewers an(i Dave (’o~burn tllanne¢i

his hindty’s vacation in .%iexi,e{) to

c.!neide with the event.

All urrived within a 25 n:ilearea

at varying hines before the eclipse;

klberta in the small village of ?ditla,

~]] Dave ~llld ttal both in an area

outside of Mi:dmatlan, a town o~ ap-

l~rqxtlna tely 7,000.

\lb~erta and naembers ot th~

I’aothiil expedition flew to ~mxaca,

Mexico, a week before the eclipse

:lr, d headed for the village of Mitla

whtch ~as to be, in the pathoftotality.

[’hey made can@ in a nearby field

:ted hegan t)repara~ions for the

eond~tg event.

V~hile awaiting the big day tele-

se,,~pes were set up and adjusted and

tile[, the vithtgers of Mitla were m-

,’ited to view the astronont~cal won-

ders of nature’seveningceiling. Al-

though there was a language barrier

[the people of the village a re Zapotec

Indians to whom Zapntec is the native

tongue, with Spanish :is a second

:

(

SQUINTING UNDER THE BRIGHT SUN .... Alberta Alksne,

Fheoretical Studies Branch, adjusts he:" canaera so that she can

obtain pictures of the solar eor’.ma. Alberta was in Mitla, Mexico,

with the F~w~thill College Expedition to study the 1970 sob.r eclipse.

i~ngu:lgcL it wsa’t ;llsurn curt[able.

and planets, globular cl/~st~rs, asd

double stars were pointed out to the

natives, giving the> a con.pletely

di!terent l,ie:t ~£ "~hat exists in the

night sky’ above then:.

The i)artic:p:tnts inthisexchange

~f kne~wledge were nan)’ and the ages

were v tric¯d. TIwre w~s :1, clefiu!tc

feeling ~d con;rideship :is children

and idults ~<mdvrec! }reel) through-

out the c:tn@ exan inlng Jnstrulhents

and asking :ks n:anyquestionsasthe)

eoal(t naake understood. One evi-

dence of the gooi relationship x~:ts

the fact that x~ ith all the freedon;and

lack ~l seCumb-, no, cqulpl!rC-at W~S

los( or eve~] iliisLilc[, ()F. o_’le OC-

C::lSlHb ~S the’ earl 3 hours of the

n ,orllltlg, :i ! it, F ’thC ~,% ear ~," expel-)-

n;ellters had beco!]te exh~[usted

poiuling ¢u!t ph~aoll,t~na O’. the con-

stcllations and the equipnaent had

been pm a~wO’, the Zapotec people

stood aroup, d the tents and serenaded

tht’ expt~rin:t’ntcrs to slecp in ap-

paretlt :q)pree~:ttion of the exchange

of knowledge.

DAVF C~}LB[ HN

Meanwhile, ])ave Colburu, his

wife, Katherine, daughtcr~ Caroline,

17. and sons, Gregory, 12, and

Nieola s, 5, we re on their way to Mia-

huatlan :~nd arrived the n~erning of

the eclipse. Their observation post

was a local farn where Dave planned

to w~teh the reaction of the farn:

animals during the eclipse. Very

offer during such an event animals

react as i] night wns (’Oltdng On~ or

they show ether signs of confusion.

Phe Colburn’s became friendly with

the men and boys of the farm and

t)repared a device so that all could

wntch the eclipse without injury te

their eyes... But w}mt about the

won ~en of the farm. where were they ?

The) were afraid of this unknown

event and ins:steal on staying hidden

in the house.

HAL COLLARD

Also arriving in Miahuattan on

the n:orning of the eclipse was tial

Coltard. He joined the A stronomical

Society of the Pacific m Oaxaca and

bused to the viewing site, arriving

to find the roads into town over-

flo~ mg ~ith observers who had been

tursed a~:,.y te protect the n;any ex-

perin,ents ~hiehhad been set up. Hal

and his group nmde it, though, and

j un:ped iron the bus just a s the first

shado~ s began to fall.

I’he observers report that dark-

hess set in about ten n:inutes before

2

!

¯ <

totality and the renm ining light trom

the Sun was diffused as it escaped

around the .",loon. The sky and sur-

rounding landscape assumed strange

eoIors and quivering, ripple-like

shadow-bands of the Moon appeared

on every white surfaee.

As the total phase waned a narrow

crescent of the Sun reappeared. This

enlarged for about an hour until the

Moon had moved off and the Sun

again shone withits usual brilliance.

VIEWING

Alberta’s group viewed the

eclipse by means of a telescope set

up with a mirror attheendofa large

tube which projected the image of

the Sun onto a large screen; Dave

Colburn and his family watched fhe

eclipse wit>_ the men and boys of the

farm as it was projected through a

circle cut in cardboard and reflected

on another sheet, keeping one eye on

the farn: anin~ls.--It ~s interesting

to note that there was no reaction

front the animals, the eclipse didn’t

phase them--’~they didn’t do any-

thing"; Hal Collard and friends

found just the right spot along the

roadside even though th%, were late

arrivals.

The results of the viewing, other

than the scientific data, were per-

senal satisfactions at Being present

to observe a once-in-a-life-time

sight, and sharing such a moment

with people of a different culture.

Not all the data have beeneomplled,

nor all the photographs developed,

but Alberta. speaking for her group,

said. that if nothing was gained sci-

entifically, enough in international

relations was accomplishecl with the

people of Mexico to more than justify

the expedition.

DARKNESS COMES ON... as theimage of the Sun is cut off by

the Moon during the total solar eclipse on March 7. This picture,

taken shortly before tok{tity, is a reflection of the eclipse as seen

on a screen set up by the Foothill College Expedition in Mitla,

Mexico. V, ith this device the experimenters and natives alike were

able to view the eclipse without eye injury.
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Ames Ai,.ings
.... by Jane Kohler

If anyone was visiting Disneyland
Easter Week and thought they saw
someone who looked familiar it may
have been a fellow Ames employee

as we had many reports of people
heading in that direction. A few

of the people we knew were planning
to go were ANGELO MARGOZZI

(Measurement Sciences), BRUCE
SMITH (Electrodynamics}, JANOS

K. LANYI {Biological Adaptinn),

GEORGE ARMSTUZ (Wind Tunnels),
ED HARMON (Cost Analysis and
Special Projects), and there were
many more, We hope everyone
had a fine holiday... BEN ZEITMAN

(Biochemical Endocrinology}, his
wife, Ginger, and sons, Marly, 9,

and Danny, 7, recently spent two
days in Palm Springs visiting rela-
tives and then went to Las Vegas

where their son, Marty, competed
in a swim meet. Their next stop
was Grand Canyon where they had
rented a cabin on the rim. They

hiked a quarter of the way down the
Bright Angel Trail where three

weeks earlier there had been a good
snowstorm leaving 6 or 7 inches of

slush on some parts of the trail. A

few snowball fights resulted but

these did not occur on the narrow
parts of the long winding trail.

Leaving the Grand Canyon they re-
turned thru Palm Springs where

they again visited relatives. Their

timing was good as they justmissed
the 80 mile-an-hour sandstorm
coming into Palm Springs. Thenext
day they drove to L.A., driving on the

day between two sandstorms. ¯ ¯

During the early part of his vacation

CHARLIE MIDDAUGH (Classifica-
tion) was sailing with a friend and

managed to get himself dumped into

the Bay¯ After this soggY experience
Charlie decided to try the other

extreme, so he put his wife, SUSIE

(formerly of Electronins Reeearch).

son Dallas, 15 months, daughter,
Gabrielle, 14 years, and dog, Rip,
3 years, in the car, hitohada 16-foot

trailer behind and took off for Death
Valley, a much drier choice¯ They
had beautiful weather and the young-

est member of the troop showed

every indication of becoming a true
desert rat. The only accident white
they were in Death Valley was that
6-foot Charlte tried to stand up in a

4-foot mine and gained an additional
bald spot from the effort, While

traveling through Tenopah, Nevada,
they were whipped to a standstill in

a windstorm but made it to Rose,
which they toured and then returned

to the Bay Area¯ , . LORETTAVICE

(Technical Inforrnatinn Division)
was honored with a baby shower-

SOFTBALL

The NASA-Ames FastPttchSoft-

ball schedule for the first half is as

BOWLING
¯ . . by Clark White

The standings of the All-Ames

bowling league with one week of corn"
follows:

petition remaining in the regular DAT._..___E
April 29

season are:
DIVISION I WON LOST May 7

Keggers 37 15 May 11

Comets 34 18 May 14

4NI 33 19 May 20

Glitches 25 I/2 26 I/2 May 21

Splitters 22 30 May 27

Road Runners 201/2 311/2 May 28

Machine Shop 19 33 June 1

Owls & Pussycats 17 35 June 4
June 8

DIVISION II
Wo’~ odehopper s 34 18 June 11

Double Trouble 33 19 June 17

Timber Topplers 31 21" June 18

PARK TIME

M 8:30 p.m.

F 7:45 p.m.

M 7:00 p.m.

F 9:15 p.m.

M 7:00 p.m.

F 9:15 p.m.

M 7:00 p.m.

F 9:15 p.m.

M 7:00 p.m.

F 7:45 p.m.

M 8:30 p.m.

F 9:15 p.m.

M 8:30 p.m.

F 9:15 p.m.

MAD 26 26

Sterling Engineers 25 27

Killers 23 29

Bit & Mrs. 21 31

Wal-Nut-O’s 15 37

Bowled April 15:
Men’s high series: Dennis Riddle,

566; Hank Cole, 561.
Women’s high series: Jan Ken-

rath, 506; Jeanne Cinmson, 500.
Men’s highgames: Dennis Riddle,

231; Ray Sutton, 223.
Women’s high games: Jan Ken-

rath. 204; Winnie Malloy, 202.

SUMMER BOWLING
ALL-AMES LEAGUE

FREE BOWLING!
Nice thought, is it not? Sorry

we can’t make such an offer, but
we do still need bowlers for the All-
Ames Summer Bowling League. The
league will run from May 12 through

August 18, bowling Tuesday evenings,
6: 30 p.m., at Moonlite Lanes in Santa

Clara. The tariff is $2.50perbewler
each week. Free trophies and ban-
quet at the end of the season. Indivi-
duals and teams are invited to sign

up NOW with Dennis Riddle, ext.

2241 or Clark White, ext. 3132.

luncheon at Qui Hlng Low’S onApril

3, About 18 people from Technical
Information and Services and Supply

Divisions attended. ¯ . GEORGE
WHITE {Safety Office) and his wife,
Virginia, just returned from a trip

to Hawaii. George and Virginia were
one of six couples in a group of
friends from the Bay Area. The

group visited four islands, Maul,

Kaui, Oahu, and Hawaii with a com-
plete tour of the Island of Hawaii
starting at Hilo. Some of the high-

lights of the trip were visits to the
Polynesian Cultural Center, Dole

pineapple Corporation of C. and H.

Sugarcane plants and a complete
trip around Pearl Harbor through
the "Arizona" aboard a Navy beat.

June 24 M 8:30 pem.
M -McKelvey Park, Mountain

View
F - Fair Oaks Park, Sunnyvale

GOLF
¯ . . by Kay Bruck

The Santa Teresa tournament of

the Ames Golf Club on April 4 was
played in two flights. The best three

net scores out of a foursome was
taken for the team’s score; however,

the kicker was that the foursomes
were scrambled so that partners
were unknown. This ingenious tour-
nament was masterminded by
Chairmen Roger Hedlund :and John

Mulkern who reported the results as

follows:
First flight: first place went to

Frank Lazzeroni, Herb Boy, Ron

Den:son, and Debby DeBevoise;
second place went to A1 Petretti, Ray

Einberger, RoyGrfffin, a~d JackLee;
third ptace went to Bill Fietzer, Joe

Quartuecio, Ruben Ramos, and

George Falkenthal.
Second Hight: firstplacewentto

Larry Hochstein, Yvonne Sheaffer,

Ben Tyson, and Sal Tardio; second

place went to Bill Page, Bill Thomp-
son, and Ed Tisehler; and thirdplace
went to Lee SeegmLller, Jim Silver,

Edte Watson, and John Estvanlk.
Prizes were also awarded for

Low Gross, Frank Lazzeroni; Low
Net, Larry Hoehstetn; and Closest-

to-the-Pin, Ruben Ramos.

The next Ames Golf Club Tour-

nament will be at Sunol (Cypress
Course) on May 9.

SUMMER BOWLING
MIXED FOURS LEAGU_E

Bowlers are wanted for the Ames
Mixed Fours Summer League which
begins play Thursday evening, May

14, 6:30 p.m., at Moonllte Lanes.
Call Phyllis Carom for details, ext.

2329.
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